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IHanesota: Fair: warmer in northern por-
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Chu v<.>> Armenians held a meeting

of protest against Turkey last evening.
Among the distinguished Armenians
present were* William I'eun Nixon and
Joseph Mediil.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
I'M!;:\u25a0> M i I r< D EPA UTMENTOF Agkictlt-

risE, Weather I'r:iF.».f, Washington, Dec.
6. 6:4:» p.m. Local Time, Bp.m.loth Meridian
Time.- Observations taken ac the tame mo-
n:eitt of time at all stations.

Place. Bar.jTr.lj Place. ilJar.jT'r.
St. Paul.... L'!».U4 Mfrd'e Hat.f. 4-'
Duluth. . ptf.ss Si Sw't cur'eut 29.31 as
l.a Croste. ?J.lHs| St;|]Q.u'Appelle 29.66) .'\u25a0.'
Huron \u25a0.- 1.>.5., & Miunedosa.. 29.74 I.'
Pierre i-.Tii; 4\ Winnipeg. . .v..* 16
Moornead .-.< > ::4 Port Arthur. 39.84] ,'2
St.Vincent .:«>.;>•> 3 | j
Bismarck...kSJ.lO '\u25a0',: Huston 30-4.'
\Viiliston..i-.!i.LO Buffalo.. .. 40 }-!

Havre h».4'J 34 Cheyenne .. >-14
Miles City.. 129.53 44 (.'bifaxo .... :>-H
Helena. r.f.p».SC 46 < incinuati.. 3S-4(i
Edmonton..by. 14] 32 Montreal.... :U-44
B&tUeford. .I'.".):>| IS New Orleans C*-60
Pr. /Libert.. j-1t.::S! $» ! New York... 36-8
Calgary \u0084::;'.U'j ::ii;:Pmshurt; 40-lti

i' F. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.

Just a moetb ago today—but let that
pass.

Jam;:--.!. Coubett's nearest approach
to a knockout was when he was stag-
gered by the New York police.

Tin I Diversity of Minnesota has re-
solved to eiase the word "hypnotism"
from its brtriit lexicon of youth.

John .!. I\., am s wants to see har-
mony in Kansas. Then Mr. Jngalls
should move over into some other state.

Time gives history some jars which
arrt seismic in intensity. The famous
Tremout house, Boston, has been turned
into an auction room.

College faculties are disinclined to
submit football to arbitration. They
sliow a decided disposition to throttle it
without any soit ol ado.

Senator Ma rrQi ay has introduced
a free sucar bill. Quay doesn't do this
in good fp.itli, but because he likes to
lin.ger around the "sugar" barrel.

Chicago is laughing again. A hack
r.or-o ius beateu an elevated railway
train i.i N.-w Vorfc in a fair race from
the Battery to Fifty-ninth street.

Mi:-. Mary Elizabeth Lease star-
tles Kan?ne by removing to California.
The (Ji.lfU'n Mate should have the pray-
ers of the rest of the country.

The Minneapolis Tribune has a new
head-line artist. He headed his leader
on the lirst lUiire last ni*rht "Moies<trin
Eentlaw." You ret it all for one cent.

Mi:. Peffeb is "tedding" hay in sen-
ate sunshine with a pitchfork. Yester-
day he "arraigned public officials for
perfidy and usurpation of authority in
Issuing bomis."

Germany's hostility to America is
about to break out against our cotton
interests. Can't Billy and Grover meet
somewhere and have a quiet sauerkraut
with each other?

An atikmi't was made Tuesday
n'.gbt ;o steal tiie .silver statue of Ada
Rfuau from a retail store in Chicago. It
would have been rather a bad move
an/way, as silver is so cheap.

People »re wasting altogether too
much sympathy on Li Hung Chang, lie
is worth 850,000,000, and can buy him-
self a complete new suit of peacock
feathers when the emperor gets through
plucking i iui.

The Tribune-Inter Ocean situation is
eettin- acute. The Inter Ocean inti-
mates that .Mcrlill is crazy for the seun-
torship, auJ M.-diil retorts that Perm
Nixon wants the postofhee and McKin-
ley has promised it to him.

W R sote that Secretary Carlisle,who,
by the way, has ninre to say about tariff
reduction than the president had, refers
to the Gorman act as "the late act."
We have heretofore remarked thr.t it
was a "late" act, several months to >late, in fact.

Mayok-i .(.::<\u25a0•[• .Strong complains
that ever} voier in New York has sol-
emnly assured him that he voted for the
rallant major. About 75 per cent of
thorn have n!3 ;) intimated that they
wouid like a slicht remembrance in tiie
shape of an oflice.

as there was among them during the

campaign that the diminished bunas of
the Gorman act was a monstrous and
indefensible use by the Democrats of
tiie taxing power. By every campaign
utterance of theirs they are bound to

j support the effort to remove the differ-
ential duty of one-eighth of a cent a
pound, and the discriminating tax of
one-tenlh of a cent. Ifthey do not they
will strip the mask from their campaign
assumption of opposition to trust bo-
nuses, and rxaoM their hypocrisy.

Tuat great friend of the American
vrorkiueiuan, if. o. Flavemeyer. having
closed his foetories lone enoujrn to pre-
vent his employes from cettinc a Cbrist-
niiis present, ba«authorized his reGuiug
conipHuy to declare Us regular dividend
of 154 on preferred and 3 per cent oncommon stook.

Jvst in passins we pause to ask oar
istet n:»d con temporary, the Pioneer
Prei*. if it observed that the first bill
to mint silver ;.t sixteen to one was in-
troduced on tlie first day of the session
by i!r. liartman. a Republican repre-
sentative from Montana, and if it recog-
nizes Mr. iiartmaau one of the "an-
ci^nt and bbcorables/'

TiiKiiK U just as much unanimity of
opinion now auione Republican senator*
that th? I.i»: on sugar, including the
concession to ;h« truxt, shall remain un-
touched m there was among them when

they eava the trust its bonus in IS.Ki, or

STAIIT TDK SWKKPRItS;

We rise to second the "motion of the
Pioneer Press that the street cleaning

force be put to work and k«ptat it until
the snow comes to cover

_ the streets.
Every man. woman and child' in the
city who has to face the swirl of dirt
and tilth pulveiized into dust which
tills the air of our streets when the
wind is stirring, and irets eyes and nos-
trils tilled with the irritating blinding,
penetrating particles, will give the mo-
tion their hearty seconds. .Every mer-
chant who sees the ciouds of dirt sweep
into his store to settle on his goods,
when a door opens and every down-
town office where the comminuted tilth
setties in thin coals over desks and
books and penetrates pigeonholes ; n I
drawers, and every KOod housewife who

finds her constant warfare' against dirt
a<rnravated by this reinforcement of her
enemy, will join in the demand.

What 1111 absurd thing it is—this limi-
tation of cleanliness to the almanac;

this saying that at a certain date we
will beiriu to be clean, a.id that at a
certain other date will stop it. la the
spring we wade for a time through mud
and have its dried particles swept into
the air because the time for removing ij
has not arrived; and in the fall we suf-
fer the same disy;ustinii condition be-
cause the day for cleaning has passed.

Moan while the problem of the unem-
ployed is on us. Streets covered with a
tilth that sanitary reasons, if not those
ot comfort, demand to be cleaned, and
men standing idle, wantinsj work, and
none to be had. Ihe park board devis-
ing means of giving work out ot season,
wuti money to spend, and the depart-
ment of streets, with abundant work to
be done, tied up and dormant. And,
meanwhile, men aud women and chil-
dren go hungry, and the vile dust is
everywhere, and the Bell charter is tri-
u;ii;iliant.

liOVALriKS AND TAXKS.
We have in this state the two con-

ceptions of the ownership of the min-
eral deposits sharply contrasted. One
of the best laws on our statute books is
tlie provision reserving to the state the
ownership of the Mineral deposits on
state lands, and the leasing of the Min-
eral land to individual* on the payment
of a royally. This is the conception
held by iSpain and some other foreign
nations, bide by side with this we
have the plan of private ownership by
title derived from tiie federal govern-
ment under laws which virtually made
the deposits a free gift to whoever dis-
covered and developed them.

In practice tli9 discoverers in either
case rarely operate the mines, but lease
them to some company on such terms
as to royalty as they may be able to get.
Thus we have state land mines paying
the state a royalty, and also paying the
original lessee a royalty, and privately
owned mines paying royalties to private
owners where they are not operated by
the owners of the fee. In both cases we
have great, rich natural deposits of in-
calculable value s>) circumscribed in
location as to be easily monopolized,
naturally and rightly the property ofthe
whole community, whose revenues
should be the income of the stale, con-
trolled by individuals or companies
wlio exact from those who extract* the

'mineral a royalty tor the privilege of so
doing. The only mitigation of tins as-
tonishing folly Is where the state gets a
royalty fronitnines on its own la .-.<[>.

Another absurdity is the discrimina-
tion of the state against Us own lessees.
A tax is imposed on the output of all
mines of one cent a ton. This is paid by
the operators of the privately-owueu
mines as well as by tho state's lessees.
This amounts to a virtual increase of
the state's royalty to 2(5 cents a ton. If
tiie private mine pays no royalty it is
manifest that it has an advantage in the
market 01 25 cents a ton over the lessee
of the state. This condition, in th« con-
stantly tightening strain of competition,
operates asriiinst the state and its lessees,
and may reach a point where the latter
wouid be obiiired to suspend operations.
Already there is felt the effect of this in
the gradual monopolization by a syndi-
cate of the private mines in conjunction
with the ownership of the means of
transporting; the ore to the lake, and the
cry of the state's "lessees for a reduction
of their royalties. This demand, we are
aware, is claimed to ba insincere and
that it is instigated by the ltockefeller
syndicate winch is aiming to secure the
monopoly of the entire deposit, and will
take all the stale ore lands if the royalty
can be reduced; but it is consistent with
entire sincerity on the part of the les-
sees of the state. Tney cannot stand
the competition of a company which
owns tho competing mines, and also
owns the only means of access of the
output of all mines to market, and fixes
freight rates at its own tisures. If it
can toil all ore for freight it can make up
in freightage for a loss on ore and thus
squeeze the other miners out. It is an
old trick with which the Standard Oil
company is very familiar.

Tlie remedy does not lie in the de-
crease of trie revenues of the state, but
in their increase. It lies in extending
tcrthe privately owned mines the princi-
ple of state ownership applied thiough

the power to tax. We discussed this
proposition two years a^o, when the
modest attempt to increase tha state tax
to three cents a ton was made and de-
feated in the legislature. The state
royally is virtually a tax. It is now im-
posed only on one class of miners—tiiose
on state lands. It should be extended
nnd laid on all outputs of ore by taxing
ore from private mines 25 cents a ton.
Then the lessees of the state would be
on equal footing with the syndicate and
other companies, as far as that item of
cost is concerned. It will also be the
assertion by the slat • of the principle of
state ownership of these special and
limited deposits of wealth so localized
as to be capable of private monopoliza-
tion, and which should therefore be
made a public monopoly.

Ijf:tus havk light.

The common council seems to be halt-
ins; over the matter of letting the con-
tract for lighting parts of the city by
gasoline lamps. Bids were advertised
lor. .requiring a light to be provided
having not less than a sixteen-eandle
power. Several bids were submitted;
one by the Acme company, another by
Robert Seecer. The former offered to
provide lamps at a cost of ft.ol)£eacn,
Mid Mr. Seeger bid b3 cents per light!
A test ofthe proposed lights was made,'
and it developed that the Acme com-pany lights proved to be better than
called for by the bids. Its lamps were
found to have a candle power of u;%.
The Seeder lamps showed by one test
only l4JKt,and the other only ll cau-
dle power, both of them being below the
standard required iv the advertisement

for bids. The city ueeil3 cood lisrhts In
the (iiUsKirU of the city. The Ihiuds are
few in those districts, and there hit*
Oeen a great deal of complaint from
citizens of poor lights. In these places

the sidewalks and streets are in poor
condition and are dangerous to life and
limb of the people traversing streets
and walks. A niggardly course should
not be pursued in such matters. Another
point to be considered is the fact that
fie one lamp is below the standard re-
quired. The power rests in the council
to reject bids which do not comply with
the requirements. On« more point to
be looked at is the reasonableness of the
Acme proposition. The lamps ottered
by it are above standard and are offered
at a price lower than gasoline lamps
are furnished in other cities. Under all
the circumstances the council can-
not with reason hesitate in its course.

I'AHTIMANUVMiSPIj\CKD.
W<j note in some quarters a disposi-

tion to oppose the plan of currency re-
form proposed by Secret wry Carlisle on
grounds so siii;lit as to force the belief
that the- opposition is motived by hostil-
ity more to the fact that the proposition
comes from a Democratic secretary than
from any valid objections to the plan. It
is a curse of Darty government, result -
ins; often in immense injury to the peo-
ple, that party advantage is made supe-
rior to public iieiu'tii. Tins is not ai all
contined to one party, and Democrats
have displayed it as frequently as their
opponents

While the whole argument of the sec-
retary in the necessary presentation of
his plan is a severe arraignment of lie-
publican fiscal legislation, it was un-
avoidable, oecause any proposed change
must involve an examination of ami an
exposition of the defects of the methods
proposed to be displaced. This may ac-
count lor the disposition noted; but
mere partisan opposition was never so
out of Dlace as in the discussion of the
secretary's plan o" a reform of our cur-
rency, which is so palpably defective as
to find defense nowhere. There is room
for partisan opposition.or course, where
the fundamental proposition is disputed
by any party that asserts it to ba the
function of the government to issue all
the pap3r currency needed or used.
This is the contention of the Populists
but not of the Republicans nor of the
Democrats. In these parties there is
acquiescence in th« principle that the
supplying of representative money
should be left to private enterprise, as
is the supply of the material of metallic
money.

The questions for legitimate discus-
sion are simply those involving details.
Are the provisions for the security of
lie notes ample? Are the opportuni-
ties for utilizing the privilege granted
sufficiently easy of access, within safety
imits, 90 as to preclude tne creation of

a monopoly? Will the evils of the
present system be removed? Will tlie
government be relieved from its eiu-

barassmonts? These aud other ques-
tions of detail are all that are properly
open for discussion, and it is to be hoped
that the discussion in and out of cou-
irress willrun ou these Linos, and that
no car>tious opposition will be made
springing out of partisan motives. The
situation is altogether too serious to
make such conduct less thau crim-
inal. The Republicans and Demo-
crats, all who favor a sound and safe
currency, should unite in perfecting a
measure on the lines proposed by the
secietary. With a house on fire it is
no time for pipemen to quarrel as to
the direction of the stream of water.

From tlitt Populists, and the Repub-
licans and Democrats tinctured with
ropulism, men like Stewart on the one
hand and Bryan on the other, opposition
to this or any scheme for remit-
ting paper money issues to private en-
terprise under governmental regulation
and supervision is to be expected. But
they are not a controlling element in
either house, and their opposition would
avail nothing against tlie united sup-
porters of a measure embodying the
principle uuderlying the plan outlined
l»y the secretary. KeDublicans and
Democrats are at opposite poles of
principle as to the tariff and other pa-
ternal uses of the government, but they
are in substantial agreement as to the
currency and th«s principles on which it
should be based, l'artisanry will be
misplaced if it intrude itself in this
matter.

And so Dan Vooriiees is agin any
consideration of any of the little tariff
bills, eh? Well, it's not surprising. He
Wh* not heartiiy for any measure last
winter, and his loyalty to this great

measure of the Democracy was always
a suspect. No man who could second
Ben Butler's protective platform in the
convention of ISS-t— me ostentatiously
to second it—can be a loyal Democrat,
and that is what Dan Voorhees did.
What is needed is a newer, a truer and
a braver Democracy.

HEBREWS IN A ROW.

Charges of Heresy Against
Kfihbis in the New Orleans
Meeting.

New Orleans, Dec s.—Leon Levy,
of Galveston, threw a bombshell into
the American Hebrew union by yester-
day's address, in which he charged tne
rabbis with setting up various sorts of
religions, and tailing to unite upoa a
standard of Judaism by which all
Judaism won tt be measured. The dis-
cussion lasted over until Ihis afternoon,
and it was finaliy decided to print the
address and with it a protest from the
rabbis claiming that it did not repre-
sent their sentiments, and was not
borne out by tacts. Louisville, Ky.,
was selected as tho uexl place of meet-
ing and December as the time. Tiie
question of circuit riders was favorably
discussed, as was a plau to affiliate lib-
eral religious elements in the city, the
rabbis thinking that unions of that sort
could be easily established. Tho dele-
Kates were taken for a carriage ride
about the city as a prelude to the night
session.

B&FUBKD TRUST MOXKY.

Southern Divines Snub a Big
Cigarette Manufacturer.- Raleigh, S. C, Dec. s.— Washington

Duke, of the American Tobacco com-
pany, aud president of the Duke ci-
garette works at Durham, sent $300 to
the North Carolina conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church South,
which has been In session at Statesvilie.
N. C. for a week past, towards defray-
ing the expenses of the conference.
Rev. Mr. Ware, of Reidkville, and some
of the members of the conference pro-
tested against the acceptance of the gift
of what they termed 'Must money." and
at a meeting of the board of stewards of
his church Mr. Ware's action was ap-
proved. It is claimed that the trust
having the only buyer on the tobacco
markets who buys "cuttvrs" used ex-
clusively in the manufacture of ci-
garettes, the price ot that grade of to-
bacco has been forced down so low thai
it is impoverishing the farmers whogrow it.

Piiots Ment at Duhuqup.
Dubuque, 10., Dec. s.—The upper

Mississippi river pilots' associaii
met here today with fifteen delegates
present. Maj. McKen/.ie, ili'Jj govern-
ment engineer in charge of Hie upper
Mississippi river itiiprovpiiiejir; , »a-
present. Capt. Wiiians. of WauUisUa,
was re-elected president.
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FROM MANY SOURCES.

"Say, I can sec right In my own shoo
every day tint times arc not like they
used to be," MM a well-known butcher
yesterday. "People used to come down
from the hill and order their oysters,
their lamb chops and tenderloins, with-
out regard to price. The? lived well
and they all seemed happy. Now you
ought to see some of them pome in
quietly, as if they were ashamed of
being seen. They buy a little piece of
meat nnd say it is for their dog. Ttja

fact is they take the meat home and
conk it for themselves. They hate to
let me know the hard luck they are in.
Tills, of course, doesn't apply to all of
my old customers, but to many of their.
They show me in their actions how they
have suffered by th*> hard times." \u0084>

Nina years ago John C. Fox. the
clever Irish comedian now playing at
the Grand with his clever side partner*,
John Conroy, was a pal. of mine, and
we danced in nil kinds of disgusting
hard luck for quite a period of tim<\
Between us we hud bit on« -shirt, and
each consequently had his "Iving In*'
mid "going out" dnys. Fox was but
eighteen years old then, and was play-
Ins with (iilday and Beane's ••Collar*
and Cuffs." What little salary he cot
occasionally was swallowed up in fines,
imposed because Fox insisted on wear-
ing the "prop" clothes on the street.
Ever since then '"Foxey" has been ris-
ing steadily in his profession, and the
team is considered one of the funniest
on the stage today.

v
When Conroy and Fox alighted from

the train from Milwaukee the other day
they were dazed to be met by an officer
with a fake warrant commanding their
presence nt the Metropolitan hotel. The
idea was the product of the massive
brain of Co!. Jack Moyninan, who used
to chum with the team in Omaha at the
time when business was good nnd Jack
owned several large business blocks
and all the theaters.

Down in South St. Paul the other day
a jay strolled into the poker room with
hjs pay envelope in one hand and his
dinner pail in the other. He had a broad
Irish brogue, and he used it with good

effect on several people. They were
triad to let him in the game, and he
played in a bungling manner. He lost.
Next day he came again with more
money, and the wise mugs had a good
time with him. He lost again. A third
time he came In and played again. This
time things began coining his way. and
in a little less than two hours he had
cleaned out the gang. It was his game.
He. was no jay, aud he worked the same
scheme all over the country. He was
one of the slickest card sharps ever seen
in that sporty little city.

The chairmanship of the judiciary
committee of the lower house, will go to
a lawyer, ami it is now claimed the
lawyer lives in St. Paul.

The business of the South St. Paul
stock yards last month aggregated ?600,-
--000, and stock brought very good price".
It is a good Indication. It was the
largest month's business the concern
ever did. Who snys times are hard?

AT THE THEATERS.

Stuart Robson and his excellent sup-
porting company will be seen in another
comedy new to this city at the- Metro-
politan Opera house tonight. The play
will be John Buckstone's charming
English comedy, "Leap Year, or The
Ladies' Privilege." In this comedy
Mr. Robson will impersonate Mr. Henry
Dove, a husband on trial. Tonight will
also see the first appearance of Mr?.
Stuart Robson sir.cc the engagement
began, as she did not play in "'The In-
terloper." In "Leap Year" Mrs. Rob-
son will be seen as Miss Sarah O'Leary,
a young Irish heiress, a part in which
she has met with much success in East-
ern cities. Friday and Saturday mati-
nee "She Stoops to Conquer," with Mr.
Robson as Tony Lumpkin and Mrs.
Robson as Kate flardeasile. Saturday
night "The Henrietta** will be {riven,
with Mr. Rohsun as Bertie the Lamb
and Mrs. Robson as the Widow Up-
dyke.

"ATrip to Chinatown," one of Hoyt's
cleverest comedies, will be at the Met-
ropolitan next Sunday for one week.
No great strength is claimed for the
story, the main idea being to introduce
a number of character sketches and tup
to date) episodes. This skit has enjoyed
a phenomenal record of TOO nights in
New York. "A Trip to Chinatown" is
a clever: musical conceit, and satirizes
popular themes and characters of the
day, introduces pretty music, attractive
girls, clever comedians, affording an
entertainment in which there is hardly
a break in the laughter. A flattering
sale of seats is in progress for this en-
gagement.

Touight Conroy and Fox will intro-
duce several new songs at the Grand.
"Hot Tamaies" is proving to be a very
palatable dish, and a very £ood week's
business is being done.

The popular comedian. J. K. Emmet,
will appear next week at the Grand in
his delightful comedy, "Fritz in a Mad
House." which lias been rewritten and
greatly improved. The play aiTords
Mr. Emmet ample opportunities to dis-
play his many talents, and he will sing
for the iirst lime two new and beautiful
songs—a •Lullaby" and a very novel
"Bubble" antic 'written by himself).
Mi s Emily Lyt on as Collie heads the
supporting company, which includes
Messrs. Hudson. Laston. Francis Kmg-
don. Misses Florence Foster, Florence
Genname, Millie Liston, Baby Sinuott
and others.

FAMILIARSONGS.

See What One Part ofthe Sweet-
eat Songs Contains.

There are no songs like the old songs,
and ifyou want to have some that you
are familiar with look over this list of
music that is contained in Part 3 of The
World's Sweetest Sonus:
'•At the Wicket Gate" Adam Geibel

A Most Charming Ballad.
"Old Joe's Dream" Alixa

A Pathetic Minstrel .Song.
"There's Always Sunshine

Somewhere" Geibell
The Blind Composer's Latest and

Sweetest. j
•'The Little Old Luc Cabin in

the Lane" Hays
Immensely Enjoyable Solo and Chorus.
"Jolly Ji.ec Tars" Baker
"Baby Mine" Johnston
"Nothing but Leaves" Vail
"Kobin Adah" KiliKsley
"The Kerry Dance" Moiloy
"Notre Dame Waltz" Latour
"Believe Me IfAil Thoie E

clearing Young Charms" Moore
"'Tis the Last Rose ofSummer". Flotuw
"My Boy Remember Me" Baker
"On the korks by Aberdeen" . ...Gatty
"Some Da}" lings
••Yes Let Me Like a Soldier

Fall" Wallace
"Adolina I'atti Quadrille".. Rubinstein
"Sonatina" dementi
"Two by Two" (march) Marel

Each part is adorned with four ex-
quisite portraits of celebrated n.usi-
cians that alone would cost 50kcents
each elsewhere. Ten cents in silver
si-en each part at the Globe count-
ing room in M. I'aul and. iMiuueayoUs,
and also by mail.

The Rockefeller Syndicate's
Attempt to Strike Down

State Revenues.

AS TO SMALL OPERATORS.

They Will Be Heard When
Mineral Royalties Are

Discussed.

TOWER FREIGHT RATES.

the Sa»e of Genoa Thinks
The Speakership Racß Is

Easy.

The present indications nre that there
will be a powerful lobby iv the city

during the meeting of the next legis-
lature in the interest of the Rockefeller
syndicate. If they can secure a reduc-
tion in tho royalty on iron ore produced
from state lands it will be millions in
the pockets of the syndicate. Already
emissaries of Jthe syndicate have been
going about the state in all
parts of it.- They have visited
members of the legislature in the coun-
try districts, :is well as the city, two or
tnree times. These emissaries are trying
to impress upon the Members the claim
that the small operators want a reduc-
tion in the royally to 15, or even 10
cents per ton. It is claimed that they
will not operate state mines if the
royalty is kept up to 85 cents per ton.
They assert that they cannot afford to
pay the royalty, the cost of mining and
the freight, with iron ore worth ouly
$2.10 per ton in Cleveland.

All this is the merest bosh. The small
operators are not asking a reduction in
the royalty. They are satisfied with
the price as it is. The Rockefeller syn-
dicate is the party in interest. It wants
to save any place from $500,000 to $1,000,-
--000 per year iu;royalties, and can afford
to spend a round sum to lobby its bill
through the legislature. A legislator
speaking of the scheme yesterday said
that he had been approached. He de-
clared that it would be treason to pass
the bill, and that any one who votes for
it will be a marked man.

What the small dealers want is a re-
duction in the freight rates. James J.
Hill repeatedly saio that lie could haul
iron ore from the range to the lake for
40 cents a ton. The Rockefeller syndi-
cate charges 80 cents. The small op-
erators want the freight cut to 50 cents
a ton. This will give the roads a leaway
of 10 cents per ton. Another thine that
should be done is to increase the tax on
the output of ore on lands owned in fee
by putties. The present tax is one cent
per tou. This rate should b«

Katsed to Vive Cents
per ton. Tliis is what the small opera-
tors want. They have no fear, of being

aole to make money, if the syndicate is
forced to tote fair. Another Doint that
willbe contended for by the small deal-
ers is to compel the syndicate lo fur-
nish them cars in which to ship ore. At
present the two roads, owned by the
syndicate, refuse to furnish cars to
small shippers at any price for
freight. The syndicate is at present
operating on lands owned outright by it.
but will soon be obliged to operate on
state lands. These art- some of the rea-
sons that prompt the syndicate in briux-
inn a lobby hero to work thus early.and
secure pledges before the meeting of
the legislature. It is one of the most
gigantic tilings that has ever been air-
itateU in the state. Well posted men
men say it would be robbing the state
outright to lower the royalty.

He Is Confident.

Col. John L. (iibbs, the sage of Genoa,
is in the city. Asked last night as lo
how his prospects for speaker are pro-
gressing, replied: "Well, it seems to
me that there is only one man running
for the place. I am confident of suc-
cess. 1 am receiving letters from friends
all over the state. Tlie prospects are
brighter than tney ever were." A gen-
tleman, speaking of the chances of the
"fanner speaker," added that a number
of legislators say that they will want a
man of experience in the chaii. '1 lie
fact that the house will be overwhelm-
ingly one-sided is the reason for having
an experienced man in the chair. If the
house were nearly evenly divided thero
would be more party support of aineafc-
er and one less experienced would be
able to get along well enough.

Good Roads.
Gilbert Gutterson. of Lake Crystal, a

member of the house-elect, is at thy

Windsor. He will bring his family
here for the winter, and will be quar-
tered at the Windsor. Mr. Gutterson
says that his people want the subject of
good roads revivwd. He will nsk tiie
legislature to make provision tor im-
piovim: roads in tiie state. He thinks
ihe state can afford lo appropriate some
or the funds derived from loyalties on
iron ore to the building up of roads.

For (apt. Van Kant.

The Uennepin county delegation held
a meeting recently. It is the purpose
of tlie delegation to keep secret its
choice for speaker, but it is understood
that it has declared in favor of Capt. S.
K. Van Satit. of Winona.

HaiiiNcy Delegation.

The Ramsey county delegation held a
meeting yesterday afternoon. Senator
Sheehanwas elected ciiainiian and Sen-
ator Ozmun, secretary. Matters were
discussed in an informal way, but noth-
ing was given out concerning proposed
acticu on any matters. The meeting
was executive. It was stated that the
delegation will meet again in a week or
two, at such time as they may be called
together by the chairman.

The delegation lias taken no action
on the speakership. and has not decided
to support any candidates for minor po-
sitions, except Frank 11. Dayton, who
wants the position of serjeant-at-arms
ot the senate. A number of legislative
matters were discussed in a general
way, but no definite coursa was agreed
upon.

<~ontei»tins J.ejjialator.

It has developed that Walter Nelson,
of the Eighth ward, is still smarting
under the drnbbiiiir given |urn | )V
(Jemg:e lierlach in the race for tlieleeis-
lature, and will content. F. \V\ Zoll-
mati has drawn up notice «f an appeal
anil contest, ami will demand a recount
of th« ballots. Mr. Cerlach has a nia-
jnnty of lifty-six votes, aixl has the cer-
tificate of election. This is a smull
matter, Mr. Nelson thinks, in view of
the fact that the contest Will be heard
by a Republican home. It Is not snr-
priftiiiCi however, to those svho know
how popular Mr. Gerlach is In the ban-
ner Democratic ward of the city.

In Il«>;el lioMiii's.

Representative John B. button, of
Stillwawr. was in the city yesterday,
and circulated umon< the politicians in
the hotel lobbies.

Col. Foelsem, of Taylor falls, the
veteran Democrat, who has been promi-
nent in the councils of his party for
forty years, was in th« city yesterday
surveying the politicians who hold the
boards under the new order of things.

Col. James S. O'Brien, o£ Stillwate.r.
was at the Merchants' yesterday. lie

Democrats.

hchrclules.

ADn\A/CDnii I nnnV ! smiles when he contemDlates the whirl-
rlJlltnrUL Ilinilf. wind of politics and says h« is atteud-I unvillUl. M""'"I ins: to business. He says that lumber-

\u25a0 I ing will be active this winter, although
. I there may not be mud) in tlie business

for the* bid deal»r or operator. His view
is tiiat the vvuk of d'-inuiniir the forests
must go on whether it is profitable or
desirable or otherwise. The ureht com-
petition or operators in keep rivals from

Kurine limber will make the work go
forward rapidly until nil the pine tim-
ber is taken from the lands.

F. VV. Temple, ot blue Earth City, a
member at the prison board, was in the
city yesterday.

W. F. Cros*. of the agricultural so-
ciety, wa* at the Merchants' yesterday
picking up pointers on tannin?- The
hoard oi agriculture will meet Friday,
and the society will hold its annual
meet ina in January.

Hon. Clark Chambers would not stay
away from the city lon* while there is
so much stir in a political way, and was
around the Merchants' yesterday.

George A. I>u Toit, of the Chaska
Herald, mineled with the crowds in the
liotel lobbies yesterday.

Jeor^e A. I>u Toit. of the ('naska
•raid, mineled with the crowds in the
tet lobbies yesterday.

F. J. Mntehett. a West Superior Inn-
keeper, dined at the Merchants' yester-
day.

GEJIM.WY HA« UKAbOXS.

Contentions Krgjrding Bu<nr
Discriminations Put Before Con-

Washington", Dec. s.—The president
today sent to congress the statement of
the German contention in reference to
the discrimination against the importa-
tion in the United States of sugar to
which reference was made in Im tiniiuitl
message to congress. The statement is
in the form of a letter from Secretary
Greshani to the president. In substance
this is a recital of the German protest
made Aug. 25 last against the
additional duty of one-tenth of a
cent per pound, imposed by the
Wilson act on sugars imported from
bounty-paing countries. The secre-
tary refers at some length to the ne-
gotiations between this country and
Great Britain about 1841, relative to rice
importation, in which the United States
then assumed a position, (inallv con-
ceded by Great Britain to be correct,
very similar to that now taken by Ger-
many in the case of susrar, and, in fact,
the discrimination in the present in-
stance is even more pointediy at
variance with the treaty stipula-
tion. The secretary holds that
payment of a bounty on exported
products cannot be considered in tbe
light of a discrimination; certainly not
more so than the imposition of a pro-
tective or practically prohibitive duty
on the importation of an article. The
two measures are the same in principle;
the question as to wuich shall be adopted
is a matter of domestic policy. Each is
intended to create a national advantage
in production or manufacture, and be-
tween the two the bounty is more favor-
able to the inhabitants of foreign coun-
tries, since it tends to enable them to
get cheaper articles at the expense of
the bounty-paying government.

in conclusion, the secretary says that
the additional duty levied on bounty-
paying sugar by the act of ISU4 is a
discrimination, that it is an attempt to
offset a domestic favor or encourage-
ment to a certain industry by the very
means forbidden by the treaty. He
assumes, however, that the German
government doss not claim that the
treaty (made with Prussia in 1828)
affords any just ground for protest
against additional duties on sugar? not
shown to be the produce or manufact-
ure or Prussia.

FIiEK SUGAIS.

Quay Puts In a Bill to Harass the

Washington, Dec. s.—ln the senate
today Senator Quay proposed a substi-
tute for the sugar bili now pending in
the senate in the shape of an amend-
ment. Itstrikes out all of the bill after
the enacting clause and inserts the fol-
lowing:

That so much of the act entitled "An
act to reduce taxation,to provide revenue
lor the government ai;d for otlu-r pur-
poses," as provides that upon all sugars
above No. U> Dutch standard in color,
and upon all sugars which have been
discolored, there shall be levied and paid
a duty of one-eighth of one cent per
pound in addition to a due of 40per cent
ad valorem, shall ba aud the same is
hereby repealed."

SOUTH WANTS FAST MAIL.

Bisseli Asked to Reorganize the

Washington, Dec .j. —Several large
delegations were at the posto!rice de-
partment today. Representatives of
ten large commercial organizations, of
Cincinnati, beaded by President Nixon,
of the Fifth National bank, and Chair-
man E. P. Wilson, of the National
Transportation association, had a con-
ference with Postmaster General Bis-
sell, at which the tonic of better mail
facilities between Ohio and the South
was discussed. More rapid dispatch of
mails between Cincinnati and New Or-
leans. Western Texas and other points,
and h general reorganization of sched-
ules and improvement of the postal ar-
rangements were advocated. The post-
master general made no promises, how-
ever, of definite action in the matter,
though favoring all means for hasten-
ing the mails between those points.

Preserving Telegraphic History.
Washington, Dec. 5.—A meeting

which called together a number of gen-
tietnen prominent in the telegraph busi-
ness past and present, was held at the
board of trade rooms tiiis afternoon for
the purpose of forming the Telegraph
Historical Society of North America,
which has for its object the collection,
publication and preservation ot his-
torical data concerning the birtti and
progress of the telegraph in Nurth
America. A permanent organization
was etfecied with a membership of about
250, representing all sections of the
country.

The Gold s All In.
Washington, Dec. s.—The cash bal-

ance in the treasury today was ?154,1t40,«
544; net gold reserve, ?111.142,0:38. It is
understood that the entire amount of
gold called for under the bids for the
new bonds has already been deposited
in the subtreasuries. The bonds are
now being sent out as fast as orders
directing their shipment aro received,
and it is expected that the whole trans-
action will be closed by the middle of
the present montli.

New Minnesota Postmasters.
Washington", Dec. It—Postmasters

were appointed today for Minnesota as
follows: Bray, l'olk county, Adolph
Nelson, vice Albert Wickstrow, re-
signed; Dodge, Steele county, O. J.
Warner, vice Emma Taylor, resigned;
Lawndale, Wilkiu county. C. Vaii
bchoonhover, vice (J. M. Baker, re-
signed; McCauleyville. Wiikin county,
(}. \\. VVcils, vice David AlcCauley, re-
sisrned.

Would Tie Carlisle's Hands.
Washington. Dec. s.—Representa-

tive Hooker, of Mississippi, today intro-
duced in the house a joint resolution re-
pealing section 3 of the act piovidinic
for the resumption of specie payments,
which authorizes the secretary ot the

"treasury to sell lionos described in the
act of July 14, 1876.

riokler Poses for tho <J. A. K.
Washington, Dec. s.—Representa-

tive I'iclcler presented a resolution
in the house today requesting the sec-
retary of the treasury to furnish the
house the names of the soldiers of the
late war discharged from his depart-
ment since the beginning of his admin-
istration, and th« cause of dismissal in
each case.

With Papal K«lioa on n<>ar:l.
Washington. Doc. s—The Detroit

arrived toUa* ut minfjm, tike will

proceed in a day or two to Maples to de-
liver the Columbian relics loaned by the
pope to the Uuited States for the Chi-
cago fair.

MAl'iKlKit tttft CLIBXf

And Now Seeks a I,ejjal Separa-
tion From iier.

Utica, Dec. 5. — William Townsend.
ex-assemblyman, and assistant district
attorney In tnis county fur six years, is
in Fargo, N. I)., for the purpose, it i*
said, uf procuring a divorse.

Mr. Townsehd's experience in the
matrimonial sphere has not been a hap-
py one. For soii.e linn; after he came
here from his Lome in Wai ton, Delaware
county, to practice his profession, he
whs a favorite in society. He was
young, good-looking and' a graduate of
Yale, and had no difficulty in establish-
ing excellent business connections. lie
was betrothed to the daughter of one of
Utica's most respected merchants when
he met the woman from whom he now
seeks separation. At that time she wan
the wife of Peter raff, a commercial
traveler, to whom she had been married
in Chicago.

Mrs. Graff was very pretty and vi-
vacious and attracted considerable at-
tention. A friendship sprang up be-
tween Mrs. Graff and Mr. lownsend,
and, as a consequence, she became
estranged from her husband. Mr.Town-
send was then known as Mrs. Graft's
attorney in divorce proceedings, Slid lie
secured a decree for her in Chicago.

Two years ago last October, less than
a month after the decree was granted,
Mrs. Graff and Mr. Townsend were pri-
vately married in New Jersey. The
announcement of the'marriage was not
made for some weeks, and it created a
sensation Here, for the reason that the
bridegroom had maintained his rela-
tions as the affianced of the young
woman to whom he was engaged before
his marriage.

About a year ago mere were rumors
that Mr. and Mrs. Towuseiui war? not
livinghappily together, though he had
provided a pretty homo for her. Last
summer matters grew worse, and the
quarrels between the two became so
boisterous that they wer« the talk ofthe
neighbors. Mrs. Townsend was pugilis-
tic it was said, and it was not infre-
quent that Mr. Townsend would appear
with his face decorated with court
plaster. His friends said he was too
much of a gentleman to use physical
force on a woman.

Mrs. Townsend alleged that he was
unfaithful, and retained one or two at-
torneys to institute proceedings for di-
vorce. Townsend't attorneys said they
would be only too happy to have such
an action begun, but it resulted in noth-
ing.

Townsend meanwhile left his housp
and boarded at a hotel. The furniture
at his house was sold at auction, Mrs.
Townsund taking the proceeds of the
sale and leaving the city, it being un-
derstood that she was going to New
York.

After he obtains his divorce Mr.
Townsend will return to I'tica and re-
sume the practice of his profession.

6IILLWAIKKNEWS.

Events of a Day in the City on
the St. Croiv.

City Attorney Giilen is preparing to
appeal the case of diaries Johnson vs.
The City of Stillwater, in which Johu-
son secured a verdict.

Edwin Dunn, of Eyofa, president of
the board of prison managers, arrived
last evening to attenu the meeting of
the board of prison managers.

The remains of John Norse, the de-
ceased Indian convict, were shipped to
his mother,, who goes by the name of
Wicdieaniwash at MilleLacs.

Secretary Hart, of St. Paui. and
George A. Brackett, of Minneapolis, of
the state board of corrections and chari-
ties, visited the prison yesterday.

Tli9 Finance company, of Pennsyl-
vania, secured a verdict against A. \V.
llursey it Co. yesterday, amounting to
more Uian ?-2,'.KJU. The case of Maine
Miller vs. The St. Paul Street Railway
Company is now on trial, in which the
plaintiff claims damages for personal
injuries.

C.'iarles McMillan came down from
his logging camps near Hinekley yes-
terday. He says that skidding is" pro-
gressing nicely, but that snow is needetl
so that hauling c.n beuin. L'nere have
been several ligiitfalls of snow in the
logging districts, but nearly ail of the
beautiful has disappeared. There is
lots of time left 'or hauling, however,
and loggers expect pleuty of snow in
the near future.

PERSONAL, MENTION.

At the Ryan -E. G. Holmes. Detroit;
George A. Simpson, Winnipeg; Leigh
Marlow, Big Sandy, Moat.; S. C. Her-
bert, Milwaukee; Ed Is. Hoffman,
Chicago; L. S. Tuttle, Ashland; .John
A. Lovely, Albert Lea.

International Hotel—T. A. White,
Buttß City; 11. jJeecham, 11. S. Chain.
Memphis; W. W. Jamieson. A. Hul>or-
lick and wife, Mankato; George C.
Marshall and wife, La Crosse; 4. W.
C>mstock, Eau Claire; Peter Linekugle,
Cbiopewa Falls.

Hotel Sherman—S. B. H. Fuller, S.
J. Laff, Cumberland, Md.: J. B. Cope-
land, Seattle, Wash.; J. F. O'Brien,
Ashlan.l, Wis.; A. Sandager, Lisbon,
N. D.; William Holland, Waterloo, lo.;
H. C. Smith. Dnlutli, Minn.; 11. P.
Davis, Port land. Or.

At the Clarendon —P. Hendricka.
Moorlieail: C. H. Colyer, Wheaton;
George J. Reiehert. Kennan. Wis.; p.
H. Kahllly, Lake City; D. I>. Lamphier,
Chicago; F. K. Dodge. Havre; M. R.
Eaiert, Watervitle; James Curia'), Du-
luth; Fred Reiter, Alexandria; 11. VV.
llorton and wife. MarsbaJltown.

At the Metropolitan—.). N. Manning,
Galesbure; H. W.Bnnkiey, New York;
Mrs. W. B. Hand. Kasota, Minn.; E. J.
Pearson. P. P. Clifford, Chicago; Frank
Croninger, Harvard; J. Oliver, Town-
send; John Phelan and wife,La Cross?;
A. J. Smith and wife. Eau Claire: J.
Mauheiin, Dubuque; S. Calkms, l)aj-
ton, WyOb

Visitors at the Commercial club yes-
terday were: George U. lladel. Spring-
field. Mass.; John ,1. Sbafer, Syracuse,
N. V.; Henry \V. Munsey, 'Nashua,
N. II.; Frank B. White, Chicago. Cook
county. 111.; J. J. MePhee, Helena,
Mont.; George 1). Hoot. Helena; George
\V. Seymour. Taylor's Fails; U S. Tut-
tle, Oshkosh, \\ is.; C. P. Walker, Fargo.

At the Windsor—Gilbert Uuttersen,
Luke Crystal; George Kllis and wife,
Cliicngo: George Campbell, Mason City.
lo.; C. ii. Higgs. Mankato: C. M. Gates
and E. H. McClearv, Chicago; P. H.
Hough, La Cross?, U is.; C. 1\ Walker.
Far.ro. N. l>.; F. \V. Phllbrick and
wife, Kedwoud Falls; C. W. Stevens.\V.
Torr»UCf, Chicago; U. T. Howe. Pipe-
stone; H. B. Clapp. Fulton, N. V.; C.
F. liohai, Wiitei ville.

At the Merchants'—John 1,. Gibbs,
Genoa; Thomas E. Fromey. Genoa;
Joseph Gruture, Duluth; 0.%1* Deeley
and wife, Sorine Grove, Minn.; ,1. M.
Elder, Brainmi; F. J. Matchette, West
Superior; John N. Brown and wire.
Jackson, Minn.; J. H. Mol.aran. Ou-
luth; J. B. Hettiimer. Fauro, N. L).;
Joseph Smith, lied Lake Falls; Frank
T. Woods, Livingston, Mont.; 1). W.
Bruckart, bt. Cloud; L. P. Hurley.
St. Louis; S. S. Johnson, Barnunt;
F. W. Leinpley, Blue Earth City; (. . I'-
Linton, Denver; W. P. Walsh nut] ('. l.
Carney, Grand Rapids, Mich.; B. V.
Turitin, Kasola; Irasoule,Sioux Falls;
John B. Stilton. Siillwater; W. E. Mc-
Cord, Chippewa; F. A. Davis and wife.
Cedar Rapids; J. 11. Getson. Alexan-
dria; Thomas E. Russell and family
Detroit, Bitch.; George. A. Dv Ton.
C'haska; F.H. Wellcome, (iranite Falls-
S. R. Davidson. Little Falls; E. S. Rey-
nolds, BiuKhntnpton.

White Cups Killed Her.
lUntingtox, W. \ a.. Dec s.—Mrs.

Teddy A. Arthur, a well-known woman
on Hart's creek, in Lincoln comity, was
fatally shot today by unknown parties.
It is thought that th« band of Whitcap
assassins who have been oi>er«Uiujr lv

locality kilttiUer, '
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